June 8, 2017

ClearOne Releases COLLABORATE® Versa™ 150 and delivers ease-of-connectivity and
quality for BYOD Collaboration in Huddle Spaces and Meeting Rooms
Enhances the Audio and Video Conferencing Experience of PC-Based Applications Such as
GoToMeeting®, Hangouts™, Skype® for Business, Spontania™, WebEx® -- and More
SALT LAKE CITY, June 8, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- ClearOne [NASDAQ: CLRO], the leading global provider of audio and
visual communication solutions, launches the ClearOne COLLABORATE Versa 150, the complete solution for PC-based
video and web conferencing applications in huddle spaces and conference rooms.

"It's 'Versa' as in 'versatile'," ClearOne Sales Director for Media Collaboration & UC Voice, North America, Jason Ambion
said. "With the Versa 150 and your familiar PC-based video collaboration applications, you'll enjoy professional audio and
video quality with the pro-quality CHAT® speakerphone and enterprise-class UNITE® PTZ camera which come as part of the
package. The solution features a central hub, enabling users to connect a laptop via single-USB to a room's displays and
network. It's a great solution for in-room presentations as well."
Versa 150 simply elevates the collaborative experience with all these powerful peripherals:





CHAT 150 speakerphone — Enjoy natural conversations with unmatched audio clarity powered by ClearOne
HDConference® audio processing. Features Distributed Echo Cancellation® and Acoustic Intelligence with first-mic
priority
UNITE 150 PTZ camera — Delivers amazingly sharp video with full-HD 1080p video resolution, 12x optical zoom, and
73° wide-angle view. Features super-high SNR and advanced 2D and 3D noise reduction
Central Versa hub — Features single USB 3.0 connectivity to connect a laptop to a meeting room's LAN network, dual
displays, PTZ cameras, speakerphone, and peripherals, such as keyboards or mice

COLLABORATE Versa 150 also includes a subscription — free for 25 participants for one year — of award-winning
ClearOne Spontania Pro, a cloud-based video and web conferencing and collaboration solution.
The new COLLABORATE Versa 150 is available and shipping now for US MSRP $1,999.
For more details, visit clearone.com/products_collaborate_versa_150
About ClearOne
ClearOne is a global company that designs, develops, and sells conferencing, collaboration, and network streaming &
signage solutions for voice and visual communications. The performance and simplicity of its advanced, comprehensive
solutions offer unprecedented levels of functionality, reliability, and scalability. Visit ClearOne at www.clearone.com.
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